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PRICE 10 CENTS

Glee Club "Mikado"
Enthralls' Devotees
Of D'Oyly Carte

Speakers Advocate an Analysis
Of Motives Behind Wars
And Arbitration

Terry Kel'rer's Ko.Ko Rivals
Martyn Green: H. Lee Shines
In Feminine ead

PEACE BALtOT RESULTS
ARE READ AT MEETING

TRADITIONAL SCENERY
PAINTED
WITH SKILL
C

... .

group of atudenta alJSl taculty at the
first colleg1l meeting held under' the
auspiccs .of the newly formed Peacl!
Council.

Miss Esther Hardenbergh, '37, presi�
dent o( the council and presiding of..
ficer at the meeting, introduced th«l
8peakers. She expressed the hope that
what they had to say would stimulate
peace diSCU8sions on the campus and
make it possible for the college as a
whole to take a more intelligent stand
on national and international affair�.
EXJ!hlining her own difficulty and
that � her entire generation, "Ies
mutiles," in speaking about peace with
the proper academic detachment, Mrs.
Wootton said ·that our mllin job at
present is to achieve the same critical
and constructive attitude toward the
problem of war that we are using i n
our domestic problems. S h e attempted
to make more concrete some of the
generalitie8 ot the peace question
which are often overlooked because
of emotion or a tendency to loose sight
ot essenMb in an endless machina�
tion of detail.
.That peace is the'opposite of war,
that all political teaching i8 close, t o
savagery, containing large magical
elements. and that war 18 not pre
vented m erely by the erection of ade
quate machinery for its prevention
are three facts which M rs. Wootton
believes must be more generally re..
alized before t.here is peace between
the nation8 of the -world. In addition
we must analyze the social, economic
and psychological motives of w ar, and
bend all our eft'orts toward an elimi�
nation of the conditions which result
in conAict.
.
Freedom, democracy, even justice.
Contlnuea on Pas. FI".

r

interesting
.

Programs Offered by
-�
Inte.restmg Progra� Offereo
.
By College Organization s

Und
% er the auspices of Mr. J. Henry
Scattergobd, treasurer of the Board
of Trustees o( Bryn Mawr and chair�
111an o( the Board of Trustees bf
Hp.rnpton Institute, three members o.f
, Bryn Mawr attended t.he 69th Anm�
versary Celebrati�n of the founding
'?,f Hampton Institute last weeke�d.
C1ara Hardin, graduate student; Ailce
G. Ki ng, '37, and Lucile Sauder, ' 39,
were the three Bryn Mawr represent&.ti"'.es altd w ere joined by Mrs. Barb�ra
Wootton. on Saturday. Hampton. the
first vocational school for Negr oes ,
founded by General Samuel Chapman
Annstrong,
grown to tremendous

haa

proportions and is now one 0,( the.
most beautiful and note!,orthyeolteges
'in the country.
Ex'ltlbi�g true Southern hospital.
ity, studentA, faculty and administration offichs did everything to further
the enjoyment o( the 100 or more
gu.eats. a.t the celebrat.ioll... The entire
correge wo ctri'
students ch eer·
fully gave up their rooms to viaito.u.
ltopped cl�rk, both in the Phoenix
training school and the college propel',
to diM.'Ct and explain; campus organi,
prepared interesting programs
z:atipn.
and the famous Hampton Quartet, in
sll ita glory al a ItCXlet sanr on sev�
.
eral OCCUl onl notwithstanding the

exhiblt;

GoodJlftrt
.!!.6-0 nlocJi ·
tied raplure.-rapture from the pure
spectator, modified by the not-impure
but-80mewhat-t!xactlng
critiC.
Its
caulle is Tite ltfiktulo. resulting in
idnliration and mUlKle
SI�hlcslI
bound hands. And this in spite of an
imaginary yardstick which measured
rclentlessly.
For we are D'Oyly
Cart e loven, we pro.t �ate oUl'1el ve.
at the shtine of Martyn Green; and
we d;...ted .nd round noth;n� w.ntmg.

HolI, April

Left to Right: Contelm Kf'llpgg, 'S9, tlIf Tile ftfik(JM:- Jeanpu Macomber, -81, (U PitH-Sin,,; Hele" Lee, " 0, as
Yum,"YIIIII; Dorie
. R11••tll, '18. a. Peep..bo; TerrJI Ferrer. ',w, a, Ko·Ko ftl,d Donora Farro ll) 0' Sword. Bearer.
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Princeton Co� fer�nce
Bri�h Unions Show
COLLEGE CALENDAR
...

_

Covers Literary Fields

Delegation Had

•

Attitude

Moderate

University welcomed delegates
yesterday to an Intercollegiate Liter·
arf Conference which is believed to be
the iIeeond of ib' k
i n d ever held. The
aim, said the chairman, Thomas Riggs,
Jr., '37, was that "there was no aim,"
e cept t.he.exchange of experience in
collegiste literary fields. Two gencral

ton

x

sessions and two round table discu s·
sioms were held today and yesterday.

In addition to the delegates frOIll
about 20 colleges and universities,
Princeto'l't had also asked a group ot
prominent men in the fields of editing;
publishing, drama, poetry, novel and
short·story writing and journalism.
Among these guest8 were Gelett Bur·
gess, Leland Stowe, Babette Deutsch,
Lincoln Kerstein, William Carlos Wil·
Jiams and Joseph Freeman. The Bryn
Mawr de1egates, Agne8 Allinson, '37,
and Janet Thorn, '38, attended the two
&essions of the journali8m confere�,
wher� Leland Stowe. correapohdent·
at-large for the New York Herald·
TribltJLe, was the guest.

<.

-

ConUnu.cl on PaVI Jlltn

Villaiu.

7.30.

Problenu,

Olympies.

Cultural
SiUIU, 7.30.

GYUln�.

Snhtrday, May I.-German
Oral. Taylor Hall, 9.
Square Danc:e� Gymnasium,8.
Graduate Dance.
Common
oom 9
R·
Slln(lay, Awy .e -Yale Pup.
pctcers. Deanery: 5,
Sunday 'evening .crviee. l'Itu·
sic Room. 7.30.
•

�

.

.

MondaJ/, May-".-Fifth-Shaw

lecture by Ml'1. Barbara Woot·
ton. Goodhnrt Auditorium. 8.30.

The enrollment in 'unions is about
a fou r th o( the Briti8h workeri. The
number of members docs not increase

'''"eMall, .May ".-Philosophy

Club Meeting. Common Room, 8.
Current Event8. C o m mOil
Room, 7.30.
Thurtldall, May B.--John Ma..
son Brown'8 lecture for the bene·
ter- Workshol)
T
At of th
Fund.
Friday. May T.-Camera ClUb
Exhibit. Common Room. .
Saturtra1l, May 8. - Maids'
and Portera' Play , tile Cat alld
the CaMTJ/. Coodhatt Rail.

quite fast enough to keep pace with
the population increise. tiut the union,
have steadily gained in internal
strength and efficiency. Their power
is evidenced by the "fact that no or·
ganitation dealing with workers in
any way would be formed without
unjon members, and no labor Mrisla.
tion would be dra....
'"
. up .without con·
sultatlon with union heads.

S,wday,

9.-Mr.

May

Ellis

Ames Balla't'd's talk on Kipling_

Deanery,

5.

MOlldhy, May 10.-Sixth Shaw

lecture by Mr8. Barbara Woot..
ton. Goodhart Auditorium, 8 .20.
Tllelll/ay. May 1 l .� ennan
movies. Goodhart. 8.15.

I L______________J

iNEZ MUNOZ TRACES
RISE OF SPANISH WAR
/

(8...'�eillllY

Dl1nod:, '39.)

.

eQJl.tribHted- bw

Mary

I

Continued on Pq. Six
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As not..impure, etc., critic., however,
we must diasect the Glee Club', tT ..
umphant performance, fotusin« our
micf'Oacoplc eye primarily on the
Voice. B y a pr� of logical deduc..
tion we reached a concluai on.
First
we consMered that woman i, endowed
with rapidly·vibratlng vocal chord8,
which deligh � in lhe nebuioul region
nut came to the
of high C.
realizatio h that the lawl of physics
can be !lubtly twisted but not broften
After that we forrot all abQut the
law8 of phy.lcs.
Our ear teased to
Ii.ten for the Ilow vibration. of ma nly
vocal thordl. and wa. arnued and
pleased by nature's versatility when
tcnor Ko-Ko uttend a soprano Tit ..
Willow.
Martyn Green could never
do that.

l

"'We

.

The crude laurel. must be plucked
for Helen Hartman, '88, as Nanki·
Poo. Gilbert and &uJlivan heroes are
invariably styliz:ed. They cannot be
funny. they must never overact. And
they mUlt always be beautiful youths,
composite loveTi nd heroes. with lov·
ing and heroic. but seldom joll)' sonel
to sin...
•. If one adds these difficulties
to those of .inging a tenor part, one
can glo.w .ppreel'tively at Relen
Hartman's .uctess in o'tercomlnc
them.

The Mikado (Cornelia Kellogg, '39),
and Ko-Ko (Terry Ferrer. '40),
,",'Orked miracles in ihe way of a1l'l1Tbie
artfculatlon.
Huldah Cheek� '38, made the mORt

lovable Pooh· Bah we have ever seen.
She descende� to the lowest of low

notes with no niore effort ,than porn·
POUIJ old Pooh·Bah him8elf would have
'done.
'The easier ta&k or being femi ninely
feminine rested on t he s ho l.l ldel'S ot
,

ContinUed on Pa,. 81z

HAVERFORD PRESENTS
"PETRIFIED FOREST"

(Release

from

Publicity Bllreau.)

"Cap

and

Bell."

Tile Petrified Foru' by Robert
Inez: Sherwood will be presented thi8 Fri·
Munoz, a Spanilh social worker in day evening by the Cap cutd Bdl. Club
of Haverford CoI� at 8.15 in Rob- .
Philadelph
. ia, traced .the history pf
g
r
w
p
t"'icn
l ert!! lIall. St�d�nta from Bry. n Ma�
t he ar in S ain, showin the poli
MISS
e
VIr·
roles.
femini
h
the
6
'
n
changes within the go\'ernment lhat
��
pfcccd.ed the rebellion. In speJlking glnt. L autz, '37, will pl.� the I�adlng
ot the pre8cnt situation she dealt role o( Gabby Maple. Mil" Marpret
'
tteson,
m ain ly with t.he spirit of the govern. ?tis. '39. and. Miss Ellen 1tI�
n
t,
the
c
are
also III
u
� I lll' the
ment fo fces ot the internationaJ corps 40,
and
Poula, rem
parts
Chi8hol
Mra.
o(
of voluntee;s and of the members of
r.
tor
is
dire
8pectively.
The
{..scist countrjea, unable to partici..
c:
M ·
the
de
of
tr t
re
a
nt
lea
B
L
pate in the Spanish war, but protest.! nll'i ee :
. r
ing the rebellion in Spain trom their L,�le Theater mo\emen t In P hl ladel·
own countries. Miss Munoz etres8«l phla. .
.
The play II about Gabby Maple,
her conviction that the war in Spain
is no �wa t of Fascism \'8. Com.. d�ught(!r o( t�e proprietor of a c;om· .
on and b. r
g
ue st�nd
m u niam, but -Fasciam va. Democ ra cy. blned AlII .stAtl
Sq u l er
a
zo
Al
an
on
e
Ar
d
��
Miss Munoz was the AT'tIt of a series
i n
�ert.
,.
consumpt
nov I.
ion
and
ve
ill
d
l
t
pe
"
formed
a ll us
ed
invited by a newly
i
�
o s ake
pla�
' ed by Anth�ny PoolI,_falll '.n
committ ee of faculty and .ludenU! iQ'
1'\
WI
he
"hen the sta
love
t('rested in the \-Ictor)' o( the Spanish
�
�n o
ter
an
gan
a
,
1
ld
up
h
d (
�ernment. The IIUrpose of thc com. ?
y.
.
p.,
l
e
e thl&,
mitlec is to
.. and discuss
...
)',lIlay h
the �\'el
�;
u �ce po y
i
illlplicaiiolls.
Sllanisrt «'1fr a1\(f"ri
;�
......
t"
,. IU' tstH: am Ilona..
..
rh� Pf'tri�td Fornt .'a s originally
produCfii on Broadw.)' (our Sfasona
a m ti ng
wi
ago, with 1.-('1111.. Howard In tht' I('ad·
on
'l'l\e.rlt-,
ll beee
campus,of the faculty an d IItaft'
iog role. He ha s al30 apIK'ared in the
Sum or the 1937 B'yn 'law,
\1
. h actte Davia..
movie venlon Wit
mer School M.y 15 and 16.
Tlcketl (or the Saturday nieht per(Ol'man«, are prl«d at .U�S and '.75.

RndlUW. A,wil

fl.

- Miss

•

?

t

lat,

�

�p �

h.
..('�Ifiith:jifO
h&-ve-enoanoua-controJ 1.-------=-:::....;=-1 10--.
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%9.-Shebl c

May
Day.
Philosophy C I u b M�ting.
COmmon Room, 4.16.
Spanish play. Common Room,

Mrs. Barbara Wootoon showed thfl
middle.aged moderation of t.he British
Tr.ade Unions, which' are an estab·
Jished part of society. "The unspec,
tacular, day·to-day defensc" of the
workers from little inj'ustices j( per·
haps their greatest achievement," con·
cluded Mrs. Wootton. The fact that
sl1 workers' organhations a re formed,
supported and lead by the worker.
was also s.tr�ssed. Intellectual tad·
icals have little part in them.

._

April

Fr iday, Apdl, IO.:...L
.. 1ttle

April.

�

t

upeare'.

GO«IMrt,
19.-In the. fou rth
Shaw lecture, on Workers' Organi.:a'
and

April

••.-Indus-.

M r. . George Lyman
Kittredge will speak.. on Shak-

Leeture.

.

At 2 p. m. Friday the conference
began after general Tegi.stration witA'
a meeting in Whig ii..aU auditorium,
and speeches by Thomas Riggs. Professor Hoyt Hudson and Dean Chris,
tian Gauss. The first diSCU8lion ses·
The Cooperative Society is the other
sions were held from 3 to 6 Friday gr<!at but unobtrusive worker8' or·
afternoon, and the dinner that eve· ganlUltio l.
Distributive stores, to
l
ning was at the Nas88u 1nn.
A which 40 per ecnt of the wage..earnera
Conllnut<l on P.... "Iv.
belong, are run by the elected repre·
sentatives of the consumeMl, to whom
the profits are returned. Every mem·
bel ' has a single vote, regardless of
the number 'Of shares he owns. The
society also holds "classes" for houaewives to enable the womcn to escape
com·
trenuous tour they had just
s
the home routine (or a little while
pleted.
.
.
and lake part In vaJuable d'I8CUSl!I�S
A'\tighligh( of the anniversary ex.
ercises was an address by Dr. Am. c:m ed�tion, child phycholQlY, houl"
ing andtconomics.
brose CaJiver, Negro education apeThe non·militarism of Briti8h trade
cialist of the United. States Bureau 01
Education on the Edu.catiOMi Nudll unions aa compared with those in the
0/ the Ne N). Although Or. Caliver'. United States i8 due chieHy ..to the
text was concerned primarlly ·with·the close connection o( the unions with the
Negro, much that he said is pertinent Labor Party, a constitutional o llposi·
to all education. The following ex· lion group. The party will not risk
cerpts., reprinted hom the Southern unpopularit)· resuiting from small
Workrrmn, iIIultrate ihis point: "Now agitations and strikes, orten fruitleSl!.
is a new day in the life of th.e Negro, but rath�r waits until it has a firm
because it is a new day In the life majority in Parliament and then
Of t.he nJtion, and Hampton, like every makes fundamental reforms. Also
other educational institution, for white British unions won' long ago mo st of
and colored alike, must rcc,.9gni:r.e its the rights for which the "infant"
l'.9gr eas in terms of the requirement. Amcrican unions·are now crying.
P
The Trades Union Act o( 192,7,
of this day."
A more sympathetic attitude is passed alter the general strike in
necessary towstd the vocational school. 1926, f�.rbldfi sympathetic strikes,
"Education through occupations com· strikes to force any politleal ap:KIII
bI�es within il8eIC more of the (ac· and TelJtricts picketing. As Mn.
tors conducive to learning than any Wootton explained in the disc:ussioll
other method." he !tated. Many work· in the Common Room, this law would
e n are needed and must be trained in simply be O\l"t!.rriddeh, oil there wett
the new methods. They must be versa· rampant diseon!t- nt and desire tor an·
t\\� awl otPj: s '
ialized , and most be other general strike, but it does check
i olence.
b
e
t
tMse tltmp w1i�':""
corie"ri
a le o
the, ha:\'e.-lcamed. .A.daptatiolly emoThe union.
problems.
tionally \ntelled:ually and phy�ically, over peace(ul -a"orking
is r eq uired o( those who would suc.. �any o( thtm have judicial (unctionS,
ceed today. Further, tM!r education some admln!Mer �lId and �&'rry outI
and aI
' iOes,
.
should and must de"elop a creative other government . acOv
�
,
every
agreelnfnt
I
play
a
vita
part
a
m
which
ttudenta
will
imagin tion with
h.a\'e the meanll to "create new jobs on waget, hours and 'tOnditiona.. They

ptc:

ThuTlldaJ/,

ViO.LENT STRIKES CEASE

Lion.. : �chieue"�t8

lV,d"'1d•••

trial Group picnic.

UNo Aim" Except
Workers' Greatest Achievement
Exchan g4J. of Experi ence '
I� Da
_ y.,o.Day' Defense_
Princeton, N. J., Aprill.6.-Prlnce
From Injustice

True Southern Hospitality Shown Guests
At' Hampton's Anniversay Celebration
-

•

Peace Council Led
By Frartcis Deak
And Mrs. Wootton

Goodhart Ha U, April 'f.-Taking
as a general subject what we as mem..
bers of an academic community and
as citizens of the United States can
do to further ('he cause of peace, Mrs.
Barbara Wootton, British economist,
who is delivering the Anna Howard
Shaw Memorial Lectures, and Mr.
Francis Dbk, expert . in the fi eld o t
'
intet'nat.iollal law, spoke to a large

,

t
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

hbu.be4 _MklJ allrtlll' lb. (�II.... T-.r (PelepOn.
ThanJuchlnc,
CbtWtmu _IS JDutw Hollo,.., a-nd allrin&, uamlnaOOD wMIu In th. Int....t
01 Br)'1l Mawr QoU... at lb. � Blilldlnc, Wayu, PL, and 8r')'D
Mawr eou.....

clart0f

, THE COLLEGE NEWS
.

I :.w

J

The4ter Re..ie",
,
ROAD AT HOME
M oa t good amateuTS have been
�
---------._
...---' known to lise to profeasional height.:
the
May 25 begins
Devon ijorse the protellional <never leaves them.

The President-

Attended. a meeting of the
Curriculum Committee of the
Bryn Mawr Summer SehoofFrI
day, April 28, In the afternoon
'
and evening,
Attended a meeting of the '
Summer School Board Saturday,
April 24,

Show, widely known throughout the "thia diStinction oeeurred to U8 during
East and
the horsey partll of the a performance of Katharine Cornell'!
Weat.
r eeke ahead of time Lan- Ca.ndide. It is a play fuJI of inter
caster Pike 18 the scene of a box-car esting people, offering equallx splen
conveYing *rtled horsel to did opportunities either (or well
trail
Editor-1w,-Chief
their temporarY "tables. The show workcd...out characteriutions' or tor
JANET THOM, '88
i8 undoubtedly a big event and should embarraaaingly bad acting. It de' New. Editor
COPJI Editor
SEN'lOR PETITION
be good relaxation between exams. If mands profeuional treattnent (which
M.kR.CERY C. HARTMAN., 'S8
ABBie JNG.\LL8., '38
i
ol
g
w
T
( M f lo n .. tM Smtior Clau'
you dcsire a ,certain amount of exer. Is by no means synonomous with
ECtftor.
PflHtion to the Faoult1/ for G rMLifng
it
it.
has
received
and
y)
Broadwa
,
f
job
a
you
or
might
,
apply
servelse
JEAN 140MILL. '39
ANNE LoUISE AxON, '.(0,
riod,
It will be comldered at "
oELlANOR B.uUN80N, '89
MARGARET 0'1'18, '39
ing lunch to the judgee. They are The current p roduetion, WhI' cb arrives Pfl
.
Faculty meetin g toTaigh,.-Ed.}
..
ELISABETH POPE, '40
EMILY CHI:.NEY, '40
not too particular-and it's quite in Philadelphia QIr'I May 10, is of conLUCIl.LE SAUDER, '89
To
the
F�ulty
of
Bryn
Mawr
ColCATHElUNE HIlMPIIILL, '89
worth your while, for, after the hectic siatently high quality in every detail.
BARBARA STEEL, '40
MAJtOARf."'I' HaWSON, '88
.,.
lege:
luncheon hour, you may roam at ranIt i, worth while to do a little nameMARY R. MEI GS, '89
fJIOTA TUCKeR, '40
Whereas we, .the Senior ClasJ, feel
dom over the show grounds watching listing. Mildred' Natwick as Miss
B tI..iH�.'"MaMger
that for many reasons a week's read.
the horses or buying hot dogs, as you Pl'08perpine Cj; arnett,' the paradoxicETHEL HEN¥-LEMAN', '38
ing 'period is necessary immedilltely
prefer.
ally prim and outspoken spinster sec- before the Final ExaminatiDn in the
A,n,tGntl
s
'This yeaT Valley Forge Military retary, w
CAROLJNIl SHINE, '89
•
ALICE ,Low, '88.
y !.h0roughly brisk, irrit- major subject, we wish to submit to
BARBARA STEIL, �O
ROZANNE PI:rD8, '40
Academy'S erack cavalry troop will able and fibm1ine. Kent Smith was
the Faculty the following recom.
add lOme militaristic precision on a good.looking and not too unsympa·
Sub.eriptiOrL MalUlQu
mendationl:
,
MARYT. RITCBI», '89
Saturday, May 29, and the following thetic James lforrell, but be was
1. Tbat Seniort be excused from
Monday, which will be the l88t day.
Grod"ot. Corre.pondew,t: VESTA . SONNE ..J
pompous enough and plg·headed
all work in the major 8ubject for the
If you're uninterested in horaes, as enough to jU8tify the, Shavian irony
Maui4: COtTupondn.t : PATRICIA R.1WBIN80N, '89
Ian week of scheduled claucs, May 9
80 many people are who appear at inherent in the play. Morgan Farley
to
May 14;
'
MAILING' PRICE, '&,00
SUBSCRIPTION 'UO
horse shows in full regalia, )'ou may al Alexander Mill, a leuer Morrell
It
'That Senioht be allowed un'r
SUB SCRIP IONS IIAY BEGIN AT ANY TillE
possibly find opportu�ity to test Dame carried out ad t'lb...,rd1,m., bad the un- eoun ". ,t '
1
.
IoO;:U
U 8 In all other ,ourae
8,
�t...� .. MCopd·c..... mAtter "at the W&J'a.. PL, PCNlt Oftlel.
Fortune ( that �aclllatIng Hend). Tw 0 mista�a�le manner ?f �mnte
hgent
'
ele&-Ol
eti.v
requlred
lI for U!'e""
aceompamed-b . an
ycars ago chances were !Old em a cot-.
s ame pcriod,
"
taee JumJs)fedoJ uOCJa-S]Oualk�epillg. awkward foreign -lightness- of man�
,
Respectfully submitted,
Time OUI -of Hand - . '
Last year it was a car furnished by nero
Robert Harris as Eugene
THIl CLASS OF 1987.
Mr, Ford, This year-it might be any- �farchbanks was shy, young and also
The production of the Mikacl() Friday and Saturday nights pro.
,
thlng-even
a
Japanese
Cherry
tree,
----------.,--,
m dea'8.ly earnest, � 80mewhat self- r
.
"
,
....
'
,
"
Vlded
a weekend of excltcment to be fonowea InevItably b y n perIod of
'
puppies
srnestness
and
they
ual
int.e.llet
have
Sometimes
and
t
conscious
.e
...
CURRENT-EVENTS
� frantic aCLivity, aDd pessimistic speculation j pcrhaps even regret for the kiUens tor lale. Last May we were that contrasted with that ·of the two
)'
.
hours past. But in spite of such u'l\avoidable reactkm, most people pauing a rather large basket which cleriCJI.
the
in
when
rn
listed
or
ittenl,
as
cast
three
our
the
is
eoncealed
co
This
Ae
rding
aUonal
'k
�
general
to
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300t6 anniversary of Cervantea' death
the Spanish department and Rodent.
wiU pre!tintla4 perforn\ance or . one

act farce by teivintei fn the Com-

[t is called
La CtiM't'tL d. SQ.l.a�, and Is what
i, known'in Spain u all htre;""', or
.,.t�cte.
The Itbry deits with a ruse by

mon Room at 7.30 FriaiY.

which a young studenJ save.'the repu
\ation ot th. wife ot old PanC1"'QCio
he auddenly enten in ,.he midat
.
....hen
ot a clandestine banquet. The old
ma'n Is made to believe that the table
with the two gueata concealed under
it hal entered the act.ne by means of
a i'Upernatura' power.
The cut of the play is as follows :
UOlt4f'dd; De Lancey Cowl, '89; Ch-rV
tiM, Phylli. Barrett, '38 ; ,sac"lta",
Ruth Lilienthal, '40: Barbora, babe"a
Gaud, '.0: E.tud
iaX.UI, Juanita Eu
ster : woJtUio� Mary Sweeney; Ptut.
eracio, Eleanor O'Kane. -
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Under the auspices of the Bryn
Mawr a.nd Haverford German Clubs.
a.fficial movies of the winter 'and sum·
mer Olympic Camel "'-ill be shown on
May 11 In Goodhart Hall after cu,r
rent events. The price of admilSion
will be 25 eenta.
A lecture in English by M� [Tna
von Liebe will accompany the movies,
which have been shown throughout
the country.
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modem and up to date,others are reo: rent a ear from Europe On Wheels.
tMotJgb Europe. The groups, about corldltioned castles, inni, etc./1ull of' Inc., -arld'go where you p�ue. They
five boya and five girls in each, go to� "atmOlphere." Youth hostelen travel will leture your license, insurance,
Germany, .France, E�and ' and .�he liebt, either on fOQt or on one of the etc., meet you at the boat witll the
Scandhiaviarf eountriea. Leaden are super)) biFYclea (three gears to make car (several makes, both .E1,I..rapean
I encountered on a 80-mile trip a'nd American, are ofFered) and tu.rn
usualty tr6ung me'n and women whti 'hilB
hue taken part in the' Experiment in teem trivial) which may be bought- it overt-to you. Gas. mo�t.Xpen8ive
previous years. E\oery one who has for about SO dollal1 and brought home abroad thaii here, costa about 4 dot..
gone with a "Watt Trip" 6nda it a for an addltiona
ni aollan. You· eH:her lars tOr an average
run. 1'bis
valuable and unfOrgettable e�ri�n�e oook JOUt own food Ot buy it tOr 76 type. of trip, while not 81 a rule prato
and longs to go again if possible. So cents a day; overnight at the hostels tical for one person traveling alone,
popular is it that the groups are at· costs 26 cents, so you can easily man· is excellent Jor a group
ready 611ed, with long waiting lists. It age to Jive on a dollar and a half per
For those ",110 have plenty of time
is too late to try the Experiment this day.
on their hands and no ftxed desires
summer, but those wishing to go next
We sought infonnatlon On the about where to go, we reeommend
year shouJd get their aDli
ications in hostels themselves and received vsry· Tramp Trips, Ine. This orpniution,
early.
ing reports. HThey are wonderful- as -its name. indicates, handle. the
For thOle more intent on the actual the niceat people' I've e''er met" and pa.sehger bookinp for most "of the
study of a foreign language, the large "You simply must go to Keswick (pro- large freipr linea. Contrary to the
univl!raitles offer a wide variety of nounced l<esik) -they have a marvel· common belief, freight boata are really
summer courses. A summer at the ous one there." On the 'other hand, respectable and .at. aa a means of
University of Heidelburg costs only we were told, "The beds-like rcfcks, travel, even for a lone and attractive
250 dollars, complete (except for per· but. you 'hate to leave them when you female. In fact, we were told by the
sonal items) from New York to New are Hauled out .a! 7 - a. m. And an agent that most ot his pas,sengerl
Ypr'k. Although .tudents do inten· English boy's idea of giving you a t ar& women: Tramp TriPI! offen all.
sive work in the Cennan language, gDOd time s
i letting you wa$h the expense toura to aU parts of the world
they have a very good' time doing it. dishes. And they try to wi'ffg while except (atJeut we COUldn't find any)
It.
�requent excursions to �Iaee'-Of- rn-;em .r..urope. Freightera ta�
nowever, �lIe aU�lIor of 0 "
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tereat, auth a. the Bavarian Alps and thIS d
ark picture
abe their -Urne, ' 80 · much -of the trip
admitted that
IS
informal meetings with Gennan youth had been in & rather grim state of spent at sea, but they put in at Iittfe
give opportunity for learning conver· mind at the time, and t�at all was out-of·the-way ports which the big
sational German as well 88 the more not as black as she had painted It. cruise ships disdain. . You s� more
formal work.
Of course some of the hostels are bad, of the life in the countrie, viaited than
If you are planning a summer but most, as ' Car 8s .....e can gather, is possible In any other way. I( ')ou
purely tor fun and relaxation from are really fun. And the fact remains" enjoy the sea and the fun of poking
study, but canot afford or don't want that thi. is by far the cheapest way around in qUe(.r places, a trip on a
tak
e a regu'a " unst" trip, rlry ot traveling, and allowt one to .ee tramp steamer or f�iglltet will g;ve
a
alking or bleyc
r g tour in Eng. the lite of tile country trom a new you a summer of unforgettable experi.
ences
Ian
G
er
many '
outh Hostels, start· point of view.
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Via Y.outb Hostels,
T",amp r,'Iu or Study Tours
Are Su
l1ft1t ed
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office infonned us. "Every one il
going abroad this summer!' A{ld his
predi�!ion seems justified - almo,t
every one we hp,ve asked is going.
Some will spend the summer studying
at foreign universities, lOme will
merely h:ave1. WJlatever their plans,
they are finding .orne mean. 4lt spe,ji·
ing the vacation abroad. We have
been invf:stigating the poasibilities of
a summer in Europe or elsewhere at
a test within tne reaeh of most- o' us,
and 1>re!en� . the results of ouT re- search i'or -the benefit of those whose
plans are atill undecided.
If you wish to combine study with
pleasure, & wide nnge of opportunitiel ·present
-- themselves, through whieh
!or:eign .1a.nguaga- as
YOU may I,
an"d painleasly 8S pouible,
..
i
perhaps to brU'!lh up tor the dreaded
Orals. Outstanding among theie, and
already familial' to many,. ie the Ex·
perime+ in In�rnational Living, better known to Bryn Mawr aa ·the "Watt
-Trips," a non·proftt maldng organi:r.a�
tion which enables young Americans
of high scbo61 or college age t.o spend
a summer living in a foreign family
or bicycle
and to travel by
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"IT'S DIY to Bet fi..
dgued at eum.time,"
,ayl Bob Sommervill�
(kll), college lenior.
"When I'm tired, a
Camel gives me a ·lift·
in energy, buck. up
my 'piritS, aod helps
me lIil aloos with
pep to .pare."
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"I NEvER fully realized just h�w
mucb 'Geta "lift"wi� aCamel'

meant to" me until 1
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world ruord· bruJdns quartus
io Olle a((emoon," Ray cootinues.
''Th,c', the time t put 00 my
lupreme effort . After....ardl a
Camel helped me puU my.elf to
getbe.r -helped me chaoge over
(rom bC!iog tired to (ulinS fuU
of pep. And that nisht 1 ate
beartily aod dise.ted my m�
as weU as ever. This coovinced
me 100% 00 the value oC eojoy·
iDg Camels fin digesrion . .
ake:"
In-every line of eodeavor-&e-
dve, hard·wockinsmeo. aod womm
Usht up Camel' to nile.... th.ir
rimaod eoerlY-to add more eo·
joyment to mealtimel-&.od to
ease amio aad teosioo.

EVERY HOUR'S A BUSY

Huntington (right), public

steoognpber. "Yes, it', a
amio," .be ,.y;:- "but 00
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how tired 1 art,
.moking a Camel briog.
back myenergy:'Although
J smoke a lot, Camels oever
jaoile my nerves.
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the world'. record twice
the laJIle dayl That takes
.tamina agd enduraace of
hj,� order.

•

-

•

,

•

SURVEYOR William Burett
(k/I) r-,�
ill
oS: " [ set'in a lo t of
Camd .moms darioS �e day.
Wheo J be
,
i
o to (eel below par,
it'. me -fot 'a 'uinel and th.t in·
ViaOtalidg 'lift' in energy."
,

•

MMCIl OAIUn
COli,."
�A p1a Mow wldt lid o.u.
,..... rIM "CIII"
IUe8e I HolI,.·
woe4 c:e '5&·.... ....
... Ido.un Cal·
..... Ii" I:', UT.
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o'l!L-a rela'ive virtue. 8om"one had serves co
�at1on, tor the food
Article 19; Commiulon Two, the Un- Spring Dance Features
Model Geneva Mf(ets pro
'
t of trade rel.tlona ; Com(One wild with ths!w.x box,
it
•
Bacchanal.'an BaUoob.l anybody'. fall. However, MV Mela.. excellent, although a bit difficult to
mi�lon Th�. Sanctions and ColleeAt Comell U...,niyersitv
b
obtain.
Green and purple balloon.
.,.- tlve Security. The .pint at theae
dwlll Ba v abivered ibl refrain
yt!:men

-

•

Six DeJ�gatei From Bryn Mawr
Pruent Denmark'. Case
At Conference
__

L
SOLVE EAGUE PROBtEMS
.
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OOft f'1b1(ted b;;'he Bf"JI'It
t
"
,0<1
t t" .
e
•

ftltgn

10ft,
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'
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Natitma A"embt�.)
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L agu
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8nt comminlon meetings wai se.reel)'
oiplomatic 'and T.ther unmindful of
the rules of Aaaembly procedure.
DenmaT)c: wa. represented in the firat
commiailion by Bettie Tyson Hooker,
'40, and Louise Morley, '40; in the
eee.ond by Mary Mayer, '38, and I.enors Myer� '87, �nd In the third by
Helen Hanulton, 89, and Joy Rosen
'40 .
heI
A
pari,'amen'ary wrangle.
'
rn,',., ,he
of the afternoon it was very pleasant
to forget diplomatic intrigue for the
evening. We attended a banquet at
which Mr. MacDonald again spoke and
at which Dr. Hana SimONI, of the
New York School for Social Rete.rch,
....
on Th.
gave an excellent .1
h
...
""
t
and thB F'Ktur; of
.lAag� of Na imu _
Europe. The banquet was followed by
a dance at which all the delegates
were mi,pdful on.ly ot a good orches.

Despite our not looking like Danes
and our conveyances scarcely like
those of diplomats, the delegation
, loW
'-rth 1or tite
from Bryn Mawr Ie
odeI Learue 01 Na'ions Anembly
ii, a temporary Geneva. The
at'Come
. .
�
_and"mavlan eoopera,.lve Spltl, w a
..,..
S
.
tart a9 'hose
� s
pIamIy present"from' t"e
who wateheel tite gaIa departure 01
the Daniah delegation with the Haverforelian Sweciea know, but ot course
the real excitement did not atart until tra and pleasant company.
we reached Ithaca.
We feel . that perhaps ComeUian
Our first important meeting with hospitality and an awakened swdent
fellow intemationaliatl ot delegation. conseiousneas ot the nece88ity 101 infrom 8fjt (he League member coun- ternational cooperation lacking at
tries from colleges ot the. Middle At- Geneva was what. mafie the conference
lantlc Region waf Thursday night. a success. " At any rate, the reporte
Mr. Jame8 G. MacDonald, ot the New of tl;te commissions on their plana tor
YcJrk Timu, who waa critique 'ot the strengthening League aetlon in three
}Jodel teague, made an opening ad- fields ' were accepted at �he final
drea. Mr. MacDonald's speech was plenary session with little oppoaition
far more optimistic than that which and a calm, intelligent attitud� which
he gave at the Deanery laat tall, an4 indicated -that narrow national polntt
wa' a�nled by an excellent of view caused the diffi.cultiea of the
moVe of thel2IIU
� Nationa edited real League. The important conclu.
by the MarM of Time. Alter ,that a 8ions of i;he conference con.i.ted in
concert was given by .the Cornell Glet> Commission One of a desire to
Club.
strengthen Article 19 ot the League
e resoerpretaijv
During the plenat')' seasion Friday Covenant by an int
morning the President of the Council, lution providing machinery f� peac»
Alec. Campbell, of Cornell, made his ful change of treatiea and proposals
report on the accomplishments of the
League in 1936. Mary Clabaugh, of
- mg U. 8. 8. R., waa
Vusar, represent·
elected President ol the Assembly.
The f!.nt item on the agenda was the
report. ot the Committee on Credentiala, of which Louise Morley was
chairman. This committee was able
to persuade Italy that Ethiopia must
be scatl¥i in the A:.sembly, although
the Italian ' Government preferred to
recognize this delegation as onc rcp
reJllenj;ing Victor Emmanuel, Emperor
of Ethiopia. During the course' of the
debate on the report ot the President

of the Council, the leader ot the Chi
nese delegation, W. C. Koo, son .of
tne Chinese Ambauador to France,
addressed the Auembly in his native
language.
The afternoon was devoted to &cs
aions of the three commissions: Com
One, peaceful change under

which would make more. effective the
League's work in population, Immigra.
prob.
"lon, coIOOlza
' ,'Ion and nunorltles
"
lems.
tn Commiaaion Two specific
proposals were made-as to how trade
relations among member atatea might
be' improved by a permanent commis
sion ot experta and the furtherance

Ed

Hemp."
Orchestra
Finishes
Evening With Swing Music
.-..:!:...GiI",na.rium, April ",.-:About USO
couplea arrivtd after the Mikado for

the most successful dancfl gi'ven at
college this year. Against the door
a large and changing group M stags
ctcated. a real
;Mn-.uaUm atmOfl Phere·
Ed Hemp's ' orchestra wailed musical
accompaniinent and the lights which
played across the room were muted
rose.
Things proceeded formally until
about one o'clock, when three members
of the band stood unt' with trumpet.
poised tor the Organ Grinder Swirtg
The speed of the renqition was tei.
rific and the dancers found dignity
.

hanging "in - Bacthanalian clu.st.er.
through the .moke--filled atmosphere
were the IOle -decoration. ,
lOOn after and allowed the guests to
recover th'eir eqbilibrium.
The dancing continued with much
MciNTYRE'S DINING
gusto until three o'clock, Daylight
Savinr Time. At this shock
inl'.)our
ROOM AND GRILL
·
the orchea'G-a packed up despi,
_ the
23-27 B. LancaKer Ave., ArdmON
oPPosition of the stm crowded floor.
hm n
c
The ref
·
.
"' '
:
,,,:
:
6mrili
:
:' tt
" d e-
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of bilateral trade treaties bearing the
moat-lavored-nation clause. The hUit
commiasion reached agreement on
cial sanctions ap.
propoaals for ft

�

plied by all m
States and reo
gional milit
as well as
ry
a
tims,
c
a definition of an aggressor. Although
the Spanish Government requested
that sanctions be invoked against Ger
many and Italy-for aiding the-rebels,
this measu.re was replaced by pro
vis'ons for a League non-intervention
commtssion.
The dnal session of the Model Assembly was completed by an announeement. of the p rize winners.
These
were the delegation from Barnard
Colle(fl!"'1 representing Great Britaill
and...e.!!: delegation from C: C. N.- Y.
representing Czeclloslovakia. The dele
p�ion from Bryn, Mawr feels �at not
only did they have a good time, but
that the conference was � worth
while and stimulating.
Graduate advisor
of the entire dele.
gation was Peggy La FoY.

Th. lorg••, rlMt on the '<flontlc 0""" ",vdt
_.,non Ih. Ulrtoln" of finding IIIIt 1M thlp,
rot., occommodalion O'nd Mllln; dott..y�nl.
It 0110 pl'ovld.. a vorl." of> pam from which
to lIort your Europaan Taur. Yov moy 1011 frO!l'
N.", York, lotion, or Mon"..1 lo--Ch.rbou'V,
Jio"" , Sa",lhomplon, tondon, Plymouth, U".,.
poor, Ia",ul, Galwoy, Dublin, Cobh, Glo..ow.
l.o,n �ow 'n'lIpen.lv. Tour.
m CLASS
1.1 Clou ...ally " • • • In Ih' TOUl

_

Qu" n Mory, Aq u i lo n la,
1" ,n;o,lo, oranyolh" oflh.
19 fo",(WI ,hip' of Ih' lin,.

-ReI' • •1I;hlly hi,••,
behrMo N.,. 2� lAd IUlf 2S

and

212

$

_

and up
IOUND TlIP'

Spend 11 da,.. in holy, S.."llPtIond and Franc., . • vhilln; V.n'ce, Mllon, fl_nee,
Itom. and oth... fomo. dli.. : . . 3'" �oys ln Rom_, '4 'n Po,1t. hili'" 10 H_ Yorl:
AuO",.I I, vk! th. GEORG+<:. Rol' fo, the ,nil... 33 days . . • T<M/,I., Cloll a«Ofl\mo
dation.. ho,." , .,th....'ng ond Iron,portolion ob ,oad • •-. " olily $484..55-

a•• )lour .4Iwn .Loc.1 Travel ",Int. or C",n.rd Whit. Star
1111 Walll",t Stre.t, Phllad.lphle, P••

CUNARD WH IYE .
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at)' Line .nd Lanelltt.r
t Avenue
� reminder that we would like
oE
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HIII'I A TYPICAL ALL.IXPINII TOUa. Soli J",ne30 In,h. AQUITAH1A

GREEN HILL FARMS

take care

wu
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-

I rr"""""""iI 1
10

mmen

wu

also, -had a

H,

your parenti

friends. whenever they

GWAND-To�UR

rome to visit you_ --

L Eu.sWORTH MlITCALP

misai6n
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Take a BQU1n1 at the family archives over this
Easler vacation-th.a: daquerreolypes of the
Grond Old Grad off on his GRAND TOUR. and
his exuberant leHers home: "lndescribahl� lux·
"swift. eagle-like flight
uries on ship"
sage"
"truly epicurean fare" , . . ·'hospUalliy
wedded indissolubly 10 p\lrfecHon in seaman·
�.'
and "the dellQ'httulfellow voyaqers, among them one whose beauty makes me
tremble like an�aspen leafe'en as Ipen these inadequate lines in her blushingpraise,"
.....
-Of course, tl1e dears met on sUber HAMBURG-AMERICf.N i.JNE or NORTH GERMAN ll.OYD,
�those express .emce. founded in 1847 and 1857 in the charminq HanseO!lc cillo. of
Hamburq and Bremen. (Lols.of adjectives, Greek LeUer fratemllies ana romances have
had !his shipboani oriqin durin" the pasl 80 and OOyoars.)
For these l.INC) sel the pQce of luxury·secU.rity-speed.
Co\.LEGE OiCHEmlAll
thal leads riqbl- lhrou"h the aqe. (w1lh almost Fourfoen
a..au.w SaIiIo.,.
.
Million passenqe.. carried) Inlo our 00Ih and 00Ih �
E:qq
fro. If,wYod: add
versarles in the ultra modem way
lowa pie,. 10 mid.-EIlrOpND.
port.-Coblt., 10",1lt.
plo..
the North GerlD.a:D. Lloyd 8wlU expresses BREMEN and
PI........ """.......
H�IU9 "' ''''''
EUROPA. and pajallal cOt.uMBUS: the Hamb\lJ9-Amodccm
lJn.'. Famous Four EJ;pre!Js&s-NEWYORK.HANSA,H.AMBURG,
J__ 11
E'uroPA
of
J_
10
Dlutl<hlonb
O£t.JTSCtnJJID wherein Cabln Class, even in the heiQht
Juo, .1
Columbu
season, Is only $171 up 10 Irish·En"llsh POrts, w1lh $S more
17
J_
nl.
YO'"
10 Chorbourq,
$13
more
10
Hamburq.
.
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YOUR LAUNDRY H9ME AND "ETURN
W£EK.. Y by�"ation�id. Railway Expr. . Swift,
..
•

sof., a�r.
\Enloy.d by thouaa_nds in hundr.ds of coll.g••,
•

... 0' lOW .c.ori'o

mic61 co.t. R.m.mber, prom pt pick-up and
d.livery, olwoy. withotlt .J!trC!...!0
!! rg., in all citi•• and
principal

tawnl. For Imm.diot' and coll.ge -year
..",ic., phon. the-n.or••t offic. of Railway Expr.....
BaYN MAWR AVDNUI!, BRYN MAWR, P
'PHONB BRYN NAWP.!J- �
UANCH OR'IClio HA\II!IlFORD. PA(L,a. AVE.) 'PHONE ARDMORE >6,
•
_
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liam...... .
turoPA
fionH
IIlutl<h";"
Celwnbul .

lourlnq abroad, Ask forboolclol: "Molo,brid"elo Europo".
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Tak.yo..earAlo""...More thanl400w1lhuslastyoaddecl

Like havinq the Dean 10' " lathor-in-law thal'. consu1Hnq
with our EDUCAnOXAL IEIVlCB DEPAITMEltY. All aboul
Summer Courses Abroad and Specials 1n Arts and
Sciences alGerman Unlvenlille. (JuslllkeGrondlathor did)
and all olher malters concerninq Students on Grand
Tours. Personal ConsuUat19ns arranqeci on your inquiry.
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Hampton In.titute
WootlQn, Dealt Lead
Ha. 69th AnniYn$llTr
Peace Day Meeting
Oontillued from P'aa'. On.

COntinued from Paa". One

�8Y

tor new needs." The schools do not
be promoted by war, but not
alway. he1p. Guidance of the indi- peace and the distinction -between
.
vidual and lIOCiety is n�ry. Th8 h ' J
t ese c
on�la 'I passed over too often,
""
"
,.
I
�'
n
CU,,"C
oO Ieh00l
'
''
a 0 m
I mutt ptI f'teither by aecident or intent. The per"
•

Page Five

•

in either a. mainte.nance pr a dilhlt�
ee of the peace.

Althougtt
_w

.
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

have 4fdded that WaJ:..

Princeton Conference
Coyer. f..iterary F;"ld.

is vicious and must. be outlawed, we

gnlnted that he i, prejudiced aga.l.Mt
the !illerals, hi' artJcle, have bed

wzitteft .1rom thaliberal point �f view,

defi';itely opposed to that of the papa:

OOntirtue<Urom Pa6. On.

are unable to proceed . any further Thwt.,.. ['"'time performanCe ot Strind itself. Dorothy Thompson Is anoth.
until we un provide 80mething p0- berg's t:he Father followed, which employe of the Tritium! who op�
litically equivalent to it.

Unle.. we mOlt of the

delegates attended in its l)()licies.

�

can find an e1t'ective substitute where- groups. .The next morning- the con
MOIIt of the studental at this dt.o
wed.
""
be
ntliets
ad
by
can
peacduJly"
co
(ere-nCf: sections met again 'at 10.30 cussion felt that the United Stah.
Following Dr. Caliver's excellent sonification of tountries and the po1i�
press shou1d a�cCf:pt responsibility to
addreas a memorial tablet was un- analogy are equally dangerous habits justed, all peace discussiona are only and a last general seuion took plaeo
"mold"
public opinion, but that this
the peoples ot "wishful thinking."
•
veiled in Keleey Hall, the new girls' of thought into
early ill the afternoon.
should
be
done more subtly and eM·
dormitory, to its donQr, Clarence Hill the world have falle"ii':'\. Considering
We have the -inatrumenta to formu
The speechea at the end of the con ciently than i� is now. Mr, Stowe telt
Kelaey.
The Hon. W.
Cameron France as "La F'rance" and Eng1and late 11 peac�ful settlement of difficul
ference exprcaaed confidence th,t the that most people pay little attention
Forbes . fo:mer Govemor-general of as '.'E�g�and" rather than as &r�ups tica. The trouble at pre8pnt is that
:
.
to political newa and less to editorial,
the PhlllpplnCl and Minister to Japan, of mdlVlduals, tends to obscure, the. we do not take sufficient cognizance contact! and lexchan ges of experience
and read the newspapers (or i1s fea
,poke brieRy of Mr. Kelsey's servIces facta, and this is a potential souree ot of the fact that these instrumente do resulting ha� been pt:Ofltl!,ble'l They
tUTeS. They accept the opinions of
the �ppJi�atl4Q of function.
to H�mpton.
�
recalled the" first Inte.rcollegiate Lit
.
columnists rather than editorial writ
l
e
nol
ce
t�
a
eltuatlon
which
Mr.
Fnda; evenmg'and Saturday mom- � i
t �
�
'Deak's suggee!ion for peace erary Con(erence at New Jersey Col
,
ers
because ot the personal touch, and
lUg the work of the Trade School was IS essentially d
i SSimilar to that of law action by the United States is first lege for Women last spring, and indi
he
thinks
'hat the present trend i,
on exhibition, Here the aim of Bamp- breaking in an organized state is dan- that it TCturn to the acceptance of cated that the special practical prob
definitely
toward
personality
in
ton-to educate the hand, heart and gerous because of the inevitable con- arbitration which it used after both lems of .the I!ude.nt writer which were
journalism.
Anolher
reason
whf
peo- '
mind-was ably demonstrated. Work sequences of its inappropriateneas. the Revolutionary and Civil wars, conJlidered then ","ould be the n1a6t sal
pIe read newspapers superftcially I,
of the printing, carpentry. tailoring, All that a body such as an interna- and second. that it atu(!Y']>ekce on a isfattory basis for discussion at fu
that headlines often tell the whole
tion�l
architectural and engineering depa�
By getting ture conferences. The program of the
. polierce could do would be more objective basis.
story. Mr. Stowe thinks the English
me.n� was shown, flong with exhibits to VISit the StnS of the guilty on the away (rom patterned thinking we current meetings had been valuable.
type of pro\'ocative heads make the
innocent.
must try to achieve a balance between but rather too general.
of every other conceiva!le manual art.
paper more interesting. .
Mr. Desk, speaking specifically on the interests of-gdvernmenta and thoae
In every shop the visitors were welAt two sessions of the journalistic
Mr. Riggs, the chairman of the con·
come<!. by the students and shown the what the" United States can do for of the average man.
round table the 'Bryn Mawr delegates ference, and ae�eraL of the guest
prepared ex.hibit.8 and made to feel peace, attribu� the futility of peace
The meeting was eoncluded by a de discuaaed present-day problema of
speakers made much of the tact that
. measures up to this time- to over- scriptive summary of the t'Csults of newspaper reporting and editing, the
completely at home.
the modem undergraduate with lit
.In <retroflpect, the .Trade School ex- simplification in the treatment of the Peace Ballot sponsored 'by the freedom of the press from censorship
e'rary ambition. is being en�uraged
hibit ep!torqitel-what Hampton-iiI" causes. B.e...believe. that despite her United States Committee of the World or prejudiee and its I'Csponsibility to
by faeulty mcmben, editon and pu�
nifies for. the. Negro himself, �d for distance from the theater of war, the Youth Congreas, which was made by i�s rcaden, Mr, Leland Stowe, of the
Some of the guests empha·
Ha}leri:.
Un
ted
States has an enormous influ- Miss Letitia Brown.
the fest of the world which will profit
I
New Y(»'/f Rflrald-Tn(nme, conducted sized this by inviting the delegates to
by hi, training and contribution.
c�ce S well as a great deal at .stake
The JlCsults follow :
both meetings. . He answered many contri1:iute to their publieations.
A
A dramatic, musical'and dance proquestions about his experience as a meeting was held after the official end
gram on Saturday night presented an
foreign correspondent during the last of 'he Conference to eonsider found
other side of the institute's life. Here
WILL YOU FIGHT?
several yeare. Apropos of "coloring" ing &n intercollegiate asiociatlon of
again the .tudenta displayed their ex
of the news in accordance with an edi- literary magazines to cooperate tor
Peace Ballot
ceptionally high grade of work. The
torial policy, Mr. Stowe said. that he financial advantages and in the ex..,
.
Stu- Fac
one-act play W&8 the acme ot�
did "'t deny that almost every papcl' changt of interesting material. Rut·
'dents uUy
perfection, the choir, like all Ha
interprets all the news to its readers gen University Is starting an inter·
1\.. In caee of armed conflict, the United States should :
singing, waa excellent, and the
more
or leas subtly. In such papen collegiate magadne and asked the
(1) Prohibit the shipment of munitions and other war ma- "
ative Dance Group prese/tted so
3
as
the
Times, and t o l a s1jghtly less delegates to intorm their college. that
terials to all countries at war . . . . . . . . . ,"', . . . . . . . . . . 164
1
thing new and refreshing,
degree
the
Tribune. this interpretation all contributions' will be welcome.
.40(2) Sell munitions and other war materials to aU countries
Throughout the anniversary activiconsists .M'It�n the selection of
impartially . . . . . . . . . . .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . , . 14
1
ti� student panels presented varying
empha
sisor
'make-up and' head.lines. "'�-------,
(8) Allow munitions and other war-materials to be supplied
JEANNETIE'S
aspecta of the work. The Negf'O in
M·r. Stowe say. that almost the qnly
only ttl nations attacked . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , " , . . . . 40
7
S�, Rtlligion ond eM Negro, Optime an article of his appearing in the
81')'n Mllwr Flower Shop, Inc.
B ' When war threatena in other parts of the world, the policy of
port1u'litie. 1M th4 Negro in. Agricul-Herald-Tribune ha, had its meaning
the United States would be to:
Flowers lor All OccdSion, •
•• ond Tmdel were some
tUf'e, Bu.riJU
altered has been when the emphasis
(1) Refuse to take part with other countries in any attempt
�
82] una.tt Avenu.
All were
of the topiee discussed.
was distorted by head-writers. Most
to prevent war . . . . , ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
2
w , ' 'O
B
_
"'
_
n M,_
handled in an able manner, with a
_
_
_
_ _
7 often, although readerR take it for _
J
(2) Consult with other nations for the prevention of war . . 71
degree of poise, competence and ma_
_
_
_ _
__
_
(8) Act together with other nations for the prevention ot
turity not often found in the average
war (tor example-baTring munitions and other sup-'
college student.
plies from attacking nations), but;...under no cireumAddre� by Dr. Moton, one of the
,
stances use armed force • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116
9
brie,hlen s lhis" d':inly
thst graduates of Hampton and the
(4) Join with other nations in whatever steps may be necesSprill6 ."nd,,1 ofe,,,bdrdlne
pretent president of Tuskegee, chapel
sary to check war . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88
11
Sunday evening waa a fitting concludnd pdlenl IedlQer In navy
C. I will flght for :
sion to Hampton's 6� birthday celeor
bld,k.
.... lhe .trdl(,hl.
(1) The United States Government only in case our counbration. AU of the guests felt sometry' ja invaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r. . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . 102
8
box Z inch he'd .0 much In
-thing had been gained by their four
(2) The United States Government under any circullUltances 29
6
demand.
ll}.' o
days on the campus. An insight had
2
The United States Government under no circumstances. 56.
(3)
been bbtained into one of the miracles
( 4 ) Democracy against tascism , . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49
5
of this day: the development from
D. I believe that the best means of settling world problet)lS are
si e
slavery to a first-class, progresv

�

con,fHct, w�ereas

8

�
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_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

•

I

"

Q J�c1l. o! WMt.
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_

(1) Wrlr

college in the space ot 69 years. However, the goal ia far from -reached.
Though the pace is tast, it is not fast
enough. White understanding and enlightenment are the accelerators needed to advance more quickly toward the

�1

.._1111....._......
_
_
,...._
HARPER MtITHOD SHOP
Scalp Tr�a'mt"ts

directed

141

West LanClilter Avenue
Hlverforo..

against

thOle

provoking

war

(collective

security) . " . . \,oi." . . . . " . . . . . . " • • " , . . . , , , • , • • • 169
(3) Policy of isolation , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . , . . . . , . " . . . . 17
(4) More even distribution of raw materials, such as oil,
rubber and metals . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . , ' , . . . . . . . 86
(5) World socialism . . . , . . . . . . . . . . , ' , . , . . . . . , . . . , . , , : , . SS
,

I favor reductions of our present military and naval budget8:

E.

Under no circumstances . . " . . . . . , . , " , . . . , . . . . . . . .
If reductions arc also made by other great powers . . . . .
(8) No mattel' whab other nations do . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(1)
(2)

Compl�ti Bell.. 'Y Service
Ard. 2966

0

(2) Cooperation among natiODs far the prevention of war,

L. J. S.

goal.

•
. • . . • . • • . . • . . • . . . . • . • . • • . • • • • . . • . • • • • . • • • • . • •

Totals

PI.

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . I .

'

. . . .. . .

6

184.

88

..

. . . . . .

. . . , .;• • • • • , . , 228

CI�fiin

o

Ibob Che.lnul :'lrccl

1

2

11
1

•

o

14
7

Total Student Vote . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , . . , . . . . . . .
Total Faculty Vote . , . . . . . . . ,� . . . . . , • . . . . . . , . . . . . . " . . :
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You'll be IUIprioOa 10 lind how liHl.
it com to � home after I8ven
•

Enjoy you: trip 10 Europe: this .ummer. .Sa'il STC�and
meet an interuling Ilnd congenial group of College Stu
dents. For years Holland.-America Line Sleam�JI have
been thelint choice of Ihose who like good lime., plell8ant
accommodation., and a deliciou. cui.ine.
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REV. GLENN to SPEAK Glee Club "Mikado"
JJritish Unions 'Show
O COMMUNION RITU AL tI
Enthralls Audience
Moderate Allitu de �
�
,

t(�E7''Ri'''
OontJnu�L O-''--''_�_r"
�'�1l;u_ccuttriblltf4 bJi
C{udt, 137.)

•

Church ritual. . :the f\Mlt two were
Burial
the
a&out
and
Marriage
·services.
Thl" Sunday'. sermon promlscs to
be particularly Interesting because
Mr. Glenn. has asked if he mi,ht lIIus·
trate his tal,k using the actual Com·
munion

' worker'8 union dues may
e\'en then TlO
be pul lnto the fund ,,<jthout hia writ-

ten

•

�

�

which

he

plans

1

from Pa«. One

•

to

Mr. Glenll has emphasized the ract
that these. services, while different in
all denominadons, are essentiaUy the

consent.

Outside of active �sGpport of cettaill
.
xtremeIy
partiea, the un 1ons give
I
n chOOll·
t·
Ion
uta
ed
I
tl
ca
prac
l
I
va uab e
ano dl' us.lnf(
8entattv
repre
.
Ing
policies and budge'-8 In a par lament·
c
ary manner. Beeause the unions ar
80 highly Ot"pnized, the purely ad·

vessels,

bring with him.

same, 'and hopes that memben of all
churches will be interested.
-------

to this unobtrusivenesa. It Is also due
to the growing preponderance of new
night industries, whose employes ate
These
women and yOl.Jng people.

Pish·Tush (h.uth Stoddard, '39),
minlatrative work ii very complicated,
groups have many outside {nten.ts, seemed to transcend vocal difficulties ;
their j urisdiction III wide and they
do not expect to be fadofy workers she produced an a!ttontshlng volume of
handle large fund...-and handle them
permanently and have not a deep sound. And apart from her lIin.in"
81 honel!ltly and efl\ciently as. any buai·
"union tradition."
NEEO MONEY?
neal, party or govemment.
-Coed.Junlor.Senlor Reprennt New York
In these quiet functions the unlonl .
;::
.-:
'�
'
�
I�
I;;;;
d
r.:
�
�
.
:;-, company , ehowlng frlerid. modern line
M�tI
YOII' t �" J . , , ,
IPOrt f
rock.,
knitted eult...
B.rblzon,
are a lully ,�pted part 0f the govBryn Mawr IIngerle ellp.. gown., undili.
'C f
.�
M
r
B
\
w
!y
o 8
on ectt ......
.. .T
Merveioul opportun ty ••rn ..tra money
ernmental and soeial Iyllems, and they

l

u· to keep thta statu. and 80
-I..
wi �

re-

ular and tadieaJ
.•u
{-m
....tac
.-t a wider
., Thetr failure to �•�on
0;;
....
membership i. probably due, in part,

fra,'n

1

:::

I. Sf"filt� T"�iltt1 4111,.)
T� Rmdovow .1 the Coli... uirl.
,-"
Sund...
Tatty S.ndwichu, OelidOUI
.

(NUl

' ' Sode
s..periCH"

MUlic-Otlndt;.

�
'"'
�"ace

for

'N ani

PI.h-Tusby,

_

ontlnued

is the last in his serics of talks on

- 1n E ng·
.
Behools &.rfd summer Beh00..."
f
ft
land and abroad, is 0 ten nanced bY
'
,
I�
the unions. Political partIes may a 80
. ,
be supported, but only it the majOrity
,
vote to establish a poI"ltica1 fund , and

WI'

while goin g to coUege. aeautlf'll Simpl,
Book ."-owlng .m.rtllt collection Modern
germent. ,r... Your ,r,•••• W'" ','f. .
clate opportunity to ehop moet buuti'tli
cloth.. at poput" prlc.. lit lel.u,... Lib·
.,a' comml ..lonL
Vlalt our NlW York
'ho"';roomi or writ•. MODERN CLOTHES,
411 We t 46th at., New York.

.

'F

, '

Sing prai.e. to -ttre-.beolute prccl-

IkilLfully comblninc alooCoeS8, a thot'- .iOD of the chorush, to the traditional

ourh1y SClft"nfu\ expression, and welltimed wadnzs of her --fan.
The soubrette, ,EUti-Sing ill one of
Katish. ( Helen Shepard, '38), who
the moet human of all Th. Mikado'.
made more than the most of her su.charac{ers;-Jeanne Afacomber made
perior contralto voice, and the Three
it traditionally charming, especially
Little Maid.!! (individually: Yum·Yum.
in her execution song. And the third
Helen Lee, '40 : Pitti-Sing, Jeanne
Little Maid, Doris Russcl l, was all too
Macomber, '87; and Peep-Bo, Doris
scldom heard.
Russell, '38 ) , Helen 'Lee gave the hap.
And now double- rapture tor Ko-Ko,
pi�t possible interpretation of Yum·
Cor his Aense of humor, his loose.
"Yum.
-Small shivers of excitement
footed dancing, for his exact rn.easur·
were running up and down our spine
'
ing up to the D 'Oy y Carte l'ftrdstick
when she .sang The Moon and I, re·
.
'
"
With somethmg 0f h IS actor s personalbing as we did that not even a
alit.y thrown ill; and (or tiry DonaId
Oeisha girl could have been more
Farrow, who almost atole the SnOw.
�
graceful, nor a o'Oyly Carter have
And unmod iRed rapture for Poohat.mg it better.
There are certain
� d0, I'IttIe girIs, how·
Bah 's. ' 'R OW-uC·
notes by which a good singer can
de--do," for his (at dignity and unthrill the simple--hearted listener, and
graceful positions ; raptu11! tor the
both Helen Lee and Rlllen Shepam
Mikado'. (erocity, his ghoulish laugh,
found them more than once.
MoreHie IIweep of his trousered legs, and
over the middle-aged
s which
_fright
his facial contortionll ; rapture for
dot Gilbert and SUllivan are. next to
Katillha's rage in the midst of an
the heroes. hardest to play. and it Is
inimical thrpnr. and for her love
quite an achievement on the part of
scene with Ko.Ko.
Katisha to have made us .tmultane.
_
_
�
...
ously sympathetic and admiring.

Jeo."

eGntinually protect worken (rom P\ll'Reverend C. Leslie Glenn, rector of
poseful tyranny, chance injusticCfl and
Christ Church, Cambridge, Mass., will
from their own inadvertent e rron. conduct chapel for the third time
here
Unions can often adjust small mis·
this Sunday, May 2. He will apeak
undenltandinga where the worker is about the Communion service. Thia
obviously in the wrong, but where- the
employer will forgive and the worke
reform, if both undcMltand their fundament n1 rI' gh"
.... an d dut,'...
Th� education 0f workera. , n n'ght

.he

•

•

scenery. painted with more than traditiona.l-.1macina.tion- and akill. Jy
Jeanne Quiatg.ard, 'S8, and her colleaguei, and to the costumet, aa
as right could be. under the direction

right

of Anne Louise Axon,. '40.
(Muted
whisper,-you can't ·tool 1('. Those
were Cltiht.e coolies standing by the

gale.) Praiset most ot all .to Mr. Bor
ace Alwyne and Mr. Ernest WlIlough

by and Iren' Ferrer, '37, who qad the
pati�nt art to .!lhIlP� such an undertak.
• poll&h
ing, to smooth its edges and to
.
.
It mght' after ntg
' ht untl ,t cou1d finally roll smoothly. We walk to Mkado
i
Olu.sic, we chew to it, we have even de.

:

"

_

veloped the Japanese hop; all o( which
.
'IS very d'IlIconcerttng .In I""
.�- way. The
cast, which may want to (orget It all,

will now undergo the torture ot hear
ing bad singers and aeeing bad acton

try to imitate them. It will probably go
But bear with
us for in our artless Japanese way,
we mean it as a tribute.

on tor a long time.

M, R, M, .

..-----..--..----iII"IIIL-:

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

�

It -

The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room
,
for a
SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION

Hours of Se,."ice:

Btukfast

7.30 A. M.-7.30 P.

Lunch

�.

/

•

Dinner

Tea

For Special Parties, Call Btyrl Mawr 386

. . . men like 'em

•

. . .. women like 'em

In the Big Tow�, you see lots of empty
packages. That means £4at pack a4er

pack' of refreshingly mild, good tasting
Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds . . .

,

maybe thousands.
Way out in Goose CreekJunction; you
meet up with men who tell you that
Chesterfields are milder you see ladies
..•

•

•

who tell ylm how good they taste and
what a pleasing aroma they have.
.... ,

•

,.

East or going west
cDesterfield satisfies 'em.

Gomg
•

•

•

•

•

•

n

•

•
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